Remember remember the rain in November!

Do you remember last November? How much rain did the UK have? Don't leave it too late to order your waterproof suits from BIGGA. Made by Sun and Rain, the suits are available in navy value suit. To order suits or for further details contact Tracey or Susannah in Membership Services Department, BIGGA, BIGGA HOUSE, Aldwick, Ayr, YO61 1UE. Don't forget to write your full name, date of birth and membership number on the back so we know who you are!

BIGGA Membership

Photocard Update

For what would you most be remembered?

Golf Clubs: There are over 600 Golf Courses located throughout Germany, with over 250 listed in the R & A Golfer's Handbook 2000.

Useful contacts:

Greenkeeper Verband Deutschland e.V., the German Greenkeeping Association has over 700 members, they can be contacted at:

Greenkeeper Verband Deutschland e.V.
Geschäftsstelle, Viktoriastrasse 16, D-65189 Wiesbaden, Germany
Tel. +49 611 901 87 25
Fax. +49 611 901 87 26

On the German Menu

Westphalia ham with buttered bread and Steinhafer (juniper flavored brandy)
Wurst, sausages: Brunswick Mettwurst (Smoked pork), Weisswurst (veal & herb, Leberwurst (liver sausage). Teretzlispitz = braised beef with horseradish
Rosti = potato pancakes fried with onion and butter
Himmel und Erde = Heaven and Earth: a chocolate cake with cherries, whipped cream, grated chocolate

Prosi!

Cheers! Whatever language you use, raise a toast of either beer or wine. German beer is clearly the beverage of choice, with hundreds of varieties produced. Dark, light, aged, young, berry-flavored — the varieties are endless. Part of the fun of travelling through Germany is tasting the wide range of these beers. Look for those with full heads that leave foam, known as Bratenslace, clinging to the sides of your glass.

Member of BIGGA? From humble beginnings in Brighton as EIGGA

Where do you hope the Association will be in 10 years time?

Improved profile and recognition as the leading greenkeepers’ careers

For what would you most like to be remembered?

For achieving nothing while a Board member

Why did you take on a more involved role in the running of the Association?

Helping to put something back into what has been a good career for myself

Name one thing which would improve the Association?

All members working together to improve all grades of membership and profession

What is your claim to fame (None, not acceptable)?

ICI Greenkeeper of the Year for 1994

You may have heard their names mentioned in conversation, or even seen them in print, but have you ever wondered who are BIGGA who run so smoothly as the leading Association in the fine turf industry? Read on...

David Walden

Board Member

Name: David Walden

Golf Clubs: Thorpe Wood GC, Peterborough

Association Position: Board of Management Member for Midlands Region

How long have you been a member of BIGGA?

Since humble beginnings in Brighton as EIGGA

Where do you hope the Association will be in 10 years time?

Improved profile and recognition as the leading greenkeepers’ careers

For what would you most like to be remembered?

For achieving nothing while a Board member

Why did you take on a more involved role in the running of the Association?

Helping to put something back into what has been a good career for myself

Name one thing which would improve the Association?

All members working together to improve all grades of membership and profession

What is your claim to fame (None, not acceptable)?

ICI Greenkeeper of the Year for 1994

Describe BIGGA in 15 words

Beginning of an extremely Interesting Life in Grasses and Grounds maintenance within a good Association

This month, Tracey and Susannah from BIGGA's Membership Services Department, remind you of the fantastic BIGGA Waterproof suits for sale and introduce members from Germany